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At the foot of  the  Two Towers, turn right. Immediately on the 
corner of Piazza  Mercanzia you’ll find a building erected in 1917. 
Come right in: the historical lift will take you up to the fourth (top) 
floor. Cà Fosca  welcomes you with a beautiful stucco rose ceiling, 
colourful stained glass art deco doors, suffused with soft turquoise 
light from the veranda. There you’ll be served appetizers or 
aromatic teas and tasty homemade cakes. Seated under the veranda 
in the rooftop garden, you’ll take in some of Bologna's best-known 
landmarks, the two towers, its medieval battlements, the green 
copper domes of Saint Petronio church and Re Enzo Palais, as well 
as the hills just beyond, all at a glance. Relax after your trip, your 
workday or sightseeing adventure by munching on hors d'oeuvres 
and a refreshing drink.   
While you relax, we  will be glad to locate a restaurant or make 
reservations for you at a club or show. 
 
BED 
Upon your return after dinner or a night around town, have a 
nightcap and let us know your instructions for breakfast (served 
whenever you wish). Then retire to the “art deco” double bedroom 
or to the twin beds “ Fosca” room, to the quaint “blue room" with
ensuite bathroom. All bedrooms are provided with personal or shared
bathrooms, air 
conditioning, double pane, glass windows, satellite TV, stereo and 
internet access. The two double rooms are roomy, well-lit and have 
space for a third bed. The bed in the blue room with inside shower 
bathroom may be chosen as single bedded room, cm 150 wide. 
 



BREAKFAST 
 Caffè, Espresso, Cappuccino, English, Chinese, Indian, aromatic tea, green tea, 
orange juice, cereal, fruits or Greek yogurt. 
And also: corn flakes, cereals, muesli with a choice of sultanas, nuts, dried and 
fresh fruits. 
“Ciambella bolognese”, home made biscuits, cereal and sesame bread, whole-
wheat bread with nuts and sunflower seeds, honey and chocolate from the 
drugstore of the Camaldoli Monks of St. Stefano, , and a variety of Italian 
specialities. 

AMENITIES NEARBY ATTRACtION 
Are you in Bologna for tourism, work or 
study? 
If you arrive by car, drop off your luggage 
here first, then park your car at a 
conveniently located garage. It is as 
simple as that.  
At Cà Fosca, you are in the heart of the 
old city, which developed and grew 
around the University grounds. You may 
walk to Piazza Mercanzia (which will reveal its history to you) or down the street and through the Clavature 
Market to Piazza Maggiore. From there a bus or a taxi will take you to your destination (convention centre, 
railway station, parks or Fair quarter). If you walk past Via Rizzoli, you will find yourself in the old Jewish 
ghetto, just beyond the university. Walking through Santo Stefano and Corte Isolani, down Strada Maggiore 
you will reach  the Department of Economy of the University of Bologna and the Academy of Music. If you 
don’t feel like walking, Cà Fosca has bicycles and scooters which you are welcome to use. At Cà Fosca you 
may consult online for local museum exhibitions  or find information for your evening outing. If you are 
travelling with your family, the little ones will find toys, cartoons, a scooter, a baby-sitter, and a safe and 
secure rooftop garden where they can play. 

RATES 
Double room with private bathroom € 130/250 Third added bed + 20% = € 160/280 
Double room used as single with private bathroom € 110/170 

Rates are based on nightly staying: breakfast, aperitifs, hors d’oeuvres and all  drinks (house fridge and 
kitchen at disposition), concierge services, street parking, pedestrian area cars permits, internet fax  printer, 
satellite TV, stereo, 2 bikes  and services included . 




